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ciliated infusorian Folliculina, " the bottle animalcule," was firstrecorded by 0. F. Muller in 1781 and
was by him described amongst 75 NTorticellasas one living in an ampulla or bottle. The name Follicutina was
suggested by Lamarck in 1816,yet he, having no personal
observationsof the creature,placed it among the rotifers.
However, the true affinitiesof the bottle makers with the
stentors became evident to Claparede in 1858, though
members of the group have been referredby others to
such genera as Cothurnia,Ascobius and Vaginicola from
insufficientknowledge of the animal within the bottle.
Two observers emphasized the nature of the bottlemaker
rather than the bottle itself in seeking to establish for it
the generic names Freia and Lagotia; the formergiven
it by Claparede as having the " forme gracieuse et elegante d'une Freia," and the latter by Wright, in the
same year, fromthe long lobes of the animal that resemble the ears of a hare.
The only careful studies of the animal have been made
by Stein in 1867 and by Mobius in 1887. The latter was
inclined to regard all the then known species as local
varieties of the original Vorticella amnpulla0. F. Miller.
But recentlyCarl Dons in Norway has made very minute
study of the bottles as found in many localities and has
come to the conclusion that these alone may be used as
sufficient
basis for establishing species, even withoutthe
animal, which,to be sure, is rarely preserved in museum
material. He would recognize some ten species, most of
which he findsin Norway, but many of which are widespread over the world.
These ten species he proposes to distribute amongst
four new genera as follows: The original formsof Muller
THE,
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with simple bottles of very wide diameterand short plain
The type
neck with no lips retain the name Folliclina.
species F. ampulla being found in Norway, Denmark, at
Kiel and in the Adriatic, while a peculiar species F.
paguri from the west French coast was described by
Giard in 1880 as Pebrilla paguri.
Forms with more elongated bottles and with longer
necks, oftenmarked with a spiral ridge, as well as provided with a collar or lip to the mouth of the bottle,he
calls Semnifollicultina.The best described is his S. gigantea from Norway, as well as the South Polar Sea,
while S. boecki is the name chosen for an old and widely
distributed form occurring in Norway, Denmark, the
Adriatic, North America, Formosa, as well as both North
and South Polar Seas. S. siinilis is an aberrant form
from the South Seas and S. spirorbis is the smallest
form,with very narrow neck, found both in Norway and
upon material from North America, East coast.
Long, straight bottles with the bottom thickenedas a
falsificationof the actual contentas judged fromthe outrepreside are placed in the new genus Pseudofollticulina,
sented by the large P. melltitafromthe South Polar Seas
and by the similar species P. arctica from the north of
Norway. The remaining bottle animals have been described as having some sort of a valve or set of membranes in the neck of the bottle,and these Dons includes
in the genus Parafollicutina. P. amqlphorahe has described minutely from Norway and from Iceland, and
P. violacea is a well-knownform from west France, the
Adriatic, west Australia, as well as Norway.
All these bottles are minute, less than a millimeter
long, and though made of a chitin-likematerial that admits of long preservationin museumjars, theyhave generally been overlooked,though so commonin.many parts
of the world from the surface down to considerable
depths attached to solid objects, such as shells, stones
and plants, either singly or in large aggregates or settlenents. Moreover, certain species have been described
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in England, France and Switzerland as occurringin entirely fresh waters. The above review of the known
species and theirdistributiondoes not do justice to Strethill Wright's careful description of the animals that
make the cases or bottles on the British coasts where he
found species not entirely synonymouswith the abovecited ten.
The firstrecord of the occurrenceof any of these bottle
animalcules along the American coasts seems to have
been that of Leidy, who, in July,1859, at Newport,Rhode
Island, found attached to Anomia-serpula on dead clam
shells dredged by Mr. Powel " a singular and beautiful
animal " in a vase-like tube and with the same general
structuralappearance as that of the stentors.
He recognized its resemblance to Chcetospiramueleri
Lachman and its alliance with the stentorsand suggested
the name Freyia Americana for it. Later, according to
Ryder, Leidy considered his species to be the same as the
European Folliculina ampulla. It was not till 1880 that
the bottle animalcule was again observed in American
waters, and thenRyder on the westernshore of the Chesapeake Bay, probably at St. Jerome,St. Mary's County,
found a differentform of bottle and animal which he
identifiedwith the Freia producta of StrethillWright.
The occurrence of this form of bottle animalcule in
other parts of the estuaries of the Chesapeake was
pointed out in 1914, 1915 by Andrews under the name
Folliculina, but without determinationof the species described. Meantime it was known to workers at Woods
Hole, Mass., that Folliculina occurred there also, though
no published accounts appeared. Dons has recently
mentionedthe observationof a Follcjulina upon material
fronithe east coast of America and refersanotherspecies
to -thiscoast, probably from the above account of Leidy.
We know merely that the animal has been found at
Woods Hole and Newport and fromwaters of the Chesapeake. Considering that the animal is so very widely
distributed in Arctic, Antarctic and northeast Atlantic
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regions, as well as the Adriatic, it is probably comnmnon
along many American coasts where as yet overlooked.
In seeking to refer the differentforms of the bottle
animalcule found thus far in American waters to known
or new species we are confrontedwith ignorance of the
anatomy and the life history of the animals and thrown
back chieflyupon the secreted bottle or case, since it is
this alone that is commonlypreserved,and since this also
presents preserved characters of form and proportions.
In the life historyas known there has been no restriction of the possibilities of form and size change possible
to a single individual. We know that there are freeswimmingforms as seen by Claparede and more fully
studied by Wright and confirmedby Andrews and by
Penard.
In some cases these swarmers arise fromfissionof the
parent as M6bius found to be true,but in many instances
the free-swimmersthat swarm out are only the old forms
transformedinto simpler larval shapes that have later
to make new bottles and then become again complex in
structure. In the formercase the result of fissionis one
free-swimmerof small size and one remnant individual
left to completeits perfectorganization in the old bottle.
There are thus large and half-sized forms: both perfect
sedentary individuals and imperfect swimming larva.
Moreover, we find that not only may each individual
greatly change its shape frommuscular contraction,but
may change both shape and bulk under conditions other
than the optimumof good feeding environments. Nothing is known of any conjugation and any influencethis
may have upon formand size.
While it is easy to assume that all the known forms of
bottles may prove to be the products of but one and the
same species widespread all throughthe various oceans
of the world, evidence for this is lacking, and not having
anatomical basis for classification,we must as
sufficient
a practical expedient adopt the plan of Carl Dons and
determinethe species by the form and size of the bot-
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ties-ceding the point that these species may well have
but a very temporaryand artificialvalue.
That the species determined from characters of the
temporarydwellings of the animal may, however,prove
to be real species is indicated by the following conlsiderations.
The bottle or case is a secretion from the surface of
the animal, and, as seen by Wright in 1861, the bottom
part, or sac, as we call it, is made first,and then the neck
or tube added, and finally the lip at the mouth of the
bottle. In making the sac the animal flattensits body
and assumes the size and the formthat the sac will have
when it is poured out and hardened all round about the
body in this shape, leaving only the blunt anterior end of
the body free from secretion, so that the hardened sac
comes to have a hole in the anterior end and is a bilaterally symmetricalproduct duplicating the form and proportions of the animal as if the latter had been cast in
the sac as in a mold. The formof the sac is the formof
the animal at that period of its life cycle. Subsequently
the size, length,spiral ornamentation,if any, and the perfectionof the funnelor lip of the tube are all representations of the habit of the animal in the consecutivephases
of the manufactureof the tube. The angle that the neck
of the bottle,or tube, makes with the body of the bottle,
or sac, is fixed by the degree to which the animal contracts its anterior part to rear it up away fromthe surface of attachment and general plane of the sac; the
diameter of the tube is that of the head end of the animal;
its circular section is that of the head end; its length is
that of the gradual elongation of the entire animal which
carries the head end gradually ever farther away from
the foot end till the maximum length is attained; the
spiral character of the tube, when present,is determined
by the rotation of the head end and by the localized and
radially differentiatedselective secretions and contractions of parts of the head end; the finallip of.the tube is
added by special change of shape of the head end which
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assumes a mushroom form and secretes from its under
surface. At any one period of making of tube the tube
expresses the resultant of the two components,contraction and secretionby the body at that moment.
While the entire animal never has the shape of the
tube, yet each part of the tube exactly fitsthe head end
of the animal as it progresses away fromthe foot in coordinationwith the elongationof the whole animal. The
completed structure represents a solidification of the
form rhythmsof the animal as does the shell of a gasteropod or the successive exoskeletonsof a lobster or the
hard envelope of a rhizopod, and differsfrom most of
these chieflyin that the animal only temporarilyassumes
the formsexpressed by the dwelling,and later lives freely
movable in the dwelling and capable of leaving it by
simplydetachingthe foot-endfromthe bottomof the sac.
How precisely the bottle represents the animal was
seen in one instance when camera drawings of two successive bottles made by the same animal exactly coincided. If, then,the differentshapes and sizes of bottles
do not mean differentspecies, it is because the different
activities and formsof these animals are not specific,but
only varietal or individual differences,or differencesdue
sueto changingconditions,such as food, or to different.
cessive internal states connected with internal rhythms.
In ignorance of the possible changes of form any animal
may go through,we may, for practical purposes, follow
Carl Dons in describing the bottles as expressions of
forms that may be specificin value.
Of the anatomical characters in Folliculina that may
be made use of in classification,the nucleus has been emphasized by Dons, who would regard a moniliformnucleus as the attributeof one group of folliculinas as represented by Mueller's original species, while all others
have a single lobed simple nucleus. But this is of no
avail, for in the first place, the folliculina thoroughly
studied by M6bius had moniliformnucleus but its dwelling can not at all be confoundedwith that of Mueller's
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Folliculina, and Ryder expressly mentions the longbeaded nucleus in the formFreia producta, whichis most
remote from Mueller's simple form; and, in the second
place, I find that the commoner Chesapeake Follcjulina
has a moniliformnucleus and is by no means close to the
Folliculina of Mueller.
Thus the moniliformnucleus is not restricted to animals in sacs of the Mueller type. Moreover, observation shows me that in the commonerChesapeake Folliculina the nucleus may pass from the moniliformshape to
more and more simple shapes, resembling the elliptical
nucleus of so many other species; that is, just as was to
be expected fromthe findingsof Johnson in Stentor, the
formof thenucleus is not constant,but a verylong moniliformnucleus may fuse into a short elliptical shape. The
same change was observed by Sahrlage.
Whether the nucleus is condensed or Modulated can
then be but a poor basis for classification of the Folliculinas.
Till recently no micronuclei have been described in
Folliculinas, thoughknownin Stentor,and Carl Dons has
used this as basis for separating the Folliculinas from
the Stentor family; however,in two formsof Chesapeake
Folliculinas I findminute darkly staining bodies associated with the macronucleus which may well be micronuclei, though their functionhas not been observed.
The only otheranatomical character available seems to
be the form of the anterior part of the body which is in
some Folliculinas a funnel,and in others a funnel with
two sides, more produced so that they may even form
long arms likened by Ryder to obstetrical forceps, and
again, in another species, by Wright,to the long ears of
a hare.
But here again I findthat an animal may have in its
periods of maximum expansion and feeding activities
exceedinglylong arms, which in retracted states during
adverse conditionsmay be very greatlyreduced and modifiedin form and proportions,and there are also transi-
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tion stages constantlyfound in whichthe arms are either
being regenerated,or " redifferentiated,"or reduced, to
vanishing point.
It is precisely the great development of the edges of
the funnelthat makes the folliculinaan advance upon the
simpler state found in the stentors, so that the more
simple folliculinas are those with a peristome readily
referable to the stentor state, while the very highly differentiatedfolliculinaswith extremelylong ligulate lobes
right and left from the edge of the funnel are the most
remotefromthe stentors.
While in classificationthe relative amount of development of these lobes is evidentlyof great importance,it
will require observation of many living specimens, as a
rule, to determinewhether a given specimen has short
lobes from its present stage of developmentin the individual life cycle or fromits permanentplace in the stage
of evolutionfromthe stentor-likeancestor. On the other
hand, the presence of long ligulate lobes will at once determinea high stage of individual and phyletic advance
and place the specimenin the highestgroup of anatomical
development.
But until the possibilities of change of form in each
individual are known,and in the probable possession of
only poorly preserved specimens,the practical expedient
will be to adopt much of the procedure of Dons in making use of the forms of the dwellings in the description
of what may for the presentbe regarded as species within
the group of Folliculinas.
Relying, then,largely upon the bottles as indicative of
specificdifferences,in the American Folliculinas, so far
known,we may tentativelyadopt the general subdivisions
of Carl Dons, retaining the genus Folliculina for the
small, very wide sacs with short simple tubes.
No form of this restrictedgenus has thus far been reported from the American coasts. Whether such forms
are anythingmore than starved, depauperate or imperfectlydeveloped Folliculinas may well be doubted..
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he has invented for bottles
The genus Semnifolliculina
of narrower formwith longer necks, oftenspirally ornamented and provided with a collar or lip. He says that
one of the most widely distributed,Semifolliculinaboecki,
occurs in North America,'and probably he had in mind
the specimens described by Leidy as Freia americana as
above related. However, the descriptiongiven by Leidy
speaks of the " convolvulus-like mouth " of the tube,

which is plainly shown in an unpublished sketch (Fig.
414, Vol. A, of Leidy's MS. drawings) made by Leid>,
which,with his notes, were kindlycopied for me by Professor J. Percy Moore, who succeeded in findingit among
unpublished material left by Leidy. This sketch also
shows not onlytransverselines on the tube,but loiigitudinal lines that may be compared to those of Dons's Senifolliculinagigantea (though Leidy may have drawn some
of the lines to bring out curvature). At all events the
very wide lip of the tube recalls the lip of S. gigaitea.
The size of the animal stated in Leidy's published notice
is almost a fifthof a line. In his manuscript certain
measurementswould on this basis mean that: length of
animal is 416 [t expanded, but 298 contracted; length of
entire bottle 416 Ix; width of animal 166 a, but at narrow
neck below terminalfunnel83; width of expanded funnel
and lobes, that separate " like a labiate flower,"is 139 I.
From the sketch the evident nucleus is a rounded mass
that mightbe 40 juin diameter.
Dons has given measurementsof various parts of bottles of Seinifoliculina boecki in contrast with those of
S. gigantea from which it appears that the animal seen
by Leidy was rather larger than the tubes of S. boecki;
thus the combined lengths of sac and tube in S. boecki
are 265-410 and for S. yigantea are 250-1000; the width
of sac, 105^-135in the formerand 230-300 in the latter.
Leidy's animal was apparently 166 wide and its bottle
416 long. Thus both width of lips of tube and dimensions' as far as known tend to place Leidy's animal in
S. gigantea rather thaii in S. boecki. However, the fig-
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ure and the description of " vase-like tube " emphasizes
the short neck of the bottle and makes the referenceto
S. gigantea doubtful.
A second $emnifolliculina
is known on the statementof
Dons to have been found in material from the eastern
coast of America, and this is his S. planorbis, characterized by very narrow tube and wide sac. This is suggestive of some of the apparently depauperate or dwarf
forms occasionally met with in the Chesapeake and may
prove to be but a transitorycondition due to conditions
of food or otherfactors and not a permanentform.
iThe folliculina found at Woods Hole, Mass., has not
been described. In 1914 Dr. Elmer J. Lund observed
these Folliculinas on stems of Campanularia, Eudendriurtand Bugula fromthe wharf of the Bureau of Fisheries and in letters to me sketchedthe sac and tube with
expanded lips and absence of spiral. Apparently the
formand proportionsare much as in the sketchof Leidy,
but withlonger tube. Professor Lund observed the freeswimming forms several times during the summer in
various cultures and saw the formation of new bottles
in June.
Some preparations of Obelia mounted many years
since, probably at Woods Hole, Mass., about 1888, and
very likelyby Professor Brooks, have yielded me several
specimens of Folliculina that are evidently the same
forms as those seen by Lund and probably the same as
those of Leidy. The animals are exceptionallywell preserved, in dwellings that give the following measurements:
1. One sac attached its whole length to Obelia is 175 MA
long and 50 ,/ deep, while the tube arising fromit nearly
at right angles is only 50 ttabove the top of the sac, is
37 /A
wide and flaresout at the lip to a widthof 62 ,/. The
animal drawn into its sac is 162 ,> long and 35 mm. in
greatest diameter,with spheroidal macronucleus 15 ,/ in
diameter. The ligulate lobes are 75 MA
long and 12 wide
and plainly show the characteristicadoral zone proceed-
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ing from the vestibular spiral out to the tip of the left
arm, thence back to the dorsal curve, out to tip of right
arm, and then along some distance dorsal to the ventral
edge of the right arm, to end abruptly at entrance to
funnel.
2. Another specimen seen fromabove has 250 ,' length
of tube and sac combined (100 tube, 150 sac), width of
sac 75 /,%width of tube 40 ,%,width of flared lips 75 ax.

The macronucleus is 20 by 15 K and the oral lobes the
same size as in preceding specimen; length of animal

250 ,%,greatest width about 60 ,%,since it was but partly
contracted.
3. A third empty case has sac 125 ,I along shorter dor-

sal side and tube 125 long. Depth of sac 65 and tube
width 37, width of flaringlips 50 a. The axis of the tube
rises about 135 degrees away fromthe axis of sac.
4. Another empty sac has the same length,but depth
of only 40 ja, and the tube was but just begun or else
broken off,with diameter of about 35 ,t.
5. Another specimenhas sac 150 long with great width
of 80 /%,short tube 88 long and 40 wide with lips 67; it
was seated in the branching angle of the hydroid and
faced toward base of hyydroid.
The contained animal was much contracted into sac,
150 by 60, with nucleus elongated 15 by 25, with lobes 37
by 14 ,%,and the left lobe terminatedin a papilla 2., by
10 a, recalling the Freia styli/er of Wright that was
stated by Ryder to be probably but a variety and which
representsa temporarystate as we see it in Folliculinas
in the Chesapeake Bay.
6. The sixth specimen measured: sac 195 by 80, tube
150 by 40 with lips 55; inhabited by animal remarkably
well expanded, having main body 166 by 40 with nucleus
17 by 22 and lobes stretchedout to 92 Xtand 10 to 12 wide.
This animal contained a large diatom as food,while some
of the others contained masses of detritus as if bacteria
in digestion. Within the sac next the animal are several
nucleated masses, either foreign protozoa or possibly
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fragmentsof disintegratedFolliculina arising fromdivision and dying.
-Comparingthese measurements with those given by
Dons for Sentifolliculinc boecki, we see that they are
somewhat smaller except for the length of tube; but in
the presentstate of ignorance of limits of species it would
be folly to separate this fromthe Semifolliculina boecki,
which includes the so similar Lag otia viridis of Wright,
which Dons has separated from the simpler Foiliculina
amnpullaof Mueller.
Not making a new species.of the Woods Hole form,we
may tentativelyrefer it to Semifoliculina boecki as exhibited in the above evidence; moreover,the form from
the adjacent region of Newport described, by Leidy,
thoughmuchlike some of Dons 's smaller S. gigaantea,may
be the same as S. boecki,and we thus have probably this
one species along the New England coast, togetherwith
spirorbis as quoted
the narrow-iieckedform Follictmdina
by Dons.
Yet along with the above six specimens is one that is
aberrant. Its sac and tube in one line stand out freely
from the hydroid, attached only at the base. The tube
joining the sac and envelopes it as a
enlarges w\Thore
swellingwithinwhichthe edges of the sac end as free lip
or inturnedshelf,producing the appearance of a circular
Valve standing inward from the wall. This empty case
is thus much like the Folliculina telesto of Laachmnann
as figuredby Dons from Dr6bak, page 88, Fig. 2, and
later called Parafoll~iculina violacea by Dons.
The dimensions of this single empty case are: length,
950; greatest width,63; length of tube, 82; width of tube
beneath collar, 30; width of collar, or lips, 42; width of
swollen tube where embracingmouthof sac, 51; width of
sac just below this swelling of tube, 40; diagonal width
of inner projecting flange that might be called a valve,
7-h. Compared with Laachmann's specimens 200-260 by
60 and withDons 's 260-310 by 55-90, it closely resembles
the formerin size and the latter in appearance and pro-
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portions,as seen in the above Fig. 29. This single specimen agrees very well in size with the six others on same
material, but differsin the narrow lips and the swollen
base of tube embracingthe sac, as well as in the attachmentof a sac by end only.
Knowing the normal mode of secretion of sac and of
tube, one is temptedto suppose that a single exceptional
specimen like this may have arisen by some fault in attachment of a swimmer followed by lack of proper
rhythmof secretion,so that sac was attached by end and
not along whole side, and that later the animal abnormallv started to secrete a second collar within the old
junction of sac. and tube, bulging out the tube while still
soft by7 pressure of its persisting mushroomand making
an inner rim or shelf to represent an imperfectcollar
one at the mouth
after it had already made an insufficient
of the abnormally narrow tube. The whole structure
would thus be an abnormal product resultingfrom slight
abnormalitiesin secretional activities of the animal after
unusual attitude in attachment. Such an hypothesisfor
explaining the telesto shape mightbe extended to all the
telesto forms seen hithertoby Laachmann and by Dons,
and these are significantlyfew; thus Laachmcannfound
but one specimen on material from Sumatra and Dons
found 20 after much search on IEudendriumfrom the
Adriatic and but about a dozen amidst very many F.
ampuldla,(i.e., S. boeck,) from Dr6bak, and nonecat all
from North Norway. A form occurringbut rarely and
found in Sumatra, West Australia, Norway and Woods
Hole, Mass., may well prove to be but an abnormality
ratherthan a real species.
The same suspicion of abnormality attaches to four
additional sacs found empty and clustered together on
the above hydroid material from Woods Hole. Apparentlyunfinished,they are characterizedby great breadth
and shortness and by narrow openings where the tube
had not yet been added. With lengthof 110-113 It,these
sacs were 90 it wide. They thus recall proportions of
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Mueller's Folliculina, but the form is evidently so differentin each of the four that theymay be thoughtof as
greatly shortenedSemnifolliculina
boecki in which a premature change of axis in secretinghas made the sac very
deep where passing over into the tube, which is then
expressed as part of the sac and left unfinished. *The
whole is like a short club foot with swollen ankle.
For the present all the known normal material from
the coast of New England (except that referred to by
Dons as S. planorbis) may be regarded as belonging to
those formsdescribed by the name Seminfollicui'ma
boecki
and closely akin to the original Folliculina amnpullaof
most authors.
Turning now to the southerncoast, the bottle animalcules firstseen by Ryder in the Chesapeake were referred
by him to Freia product of StrethillWright,September
3, 1880. -Thisanimal 1,000julong extended and 100 when
contracted has a dwelling compared to a stocking with
spiral ribbon of four to twenty-fourturns to the right.
Found in vast numbers on oyster shell with Bryozoa, its
occurrenceagrees with that later reported up the bay by
the present author. What is evidently the same form
has been seen by me in the Severn and otherparts of the
Chesapeake Bay in 1912-15 and describedwithoutspecific
identification.
Ill Dons 's classification these Chesapeake forms are
evidently Senifolliculina and might be included in the
widely variant S. boecki, but that the tube is so much
longer and the collar so relativelynarrow.
Moreover, it has the gregarious habit described by
Wright, the free-swimmersbeing stuck together in a
secreted "colletoderm," and may be identifiedas the
same as his Freia (Lagotia) producta,if we grant that in
his sketchof the animal and bottlehe overemphasizedthe
" immenselyprolonged " tube in proportion to the sac,
which he figuresas relatively too short for his comparison to a jack boot.
If, then,we may retain the name producta as signify-
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ing a long spiral tube withnarrow collar, we will separate
it from the other four species S. gigantea, S. planorbis,
S. sirnilisand S. boecki recognizedby Dons and may add
the characteristic feature of the animal that its nucleus
is generallymoniliformand the lobes very long and ligulate so as to be compared to the ears of a hare in lengthby
Wright and fromtheir curvature of surface to blades of
obstetricalforceps by Ryder-far removed fromthe funnel appearance of many of the smaller and earlier forms
that had been described.
Tubes that have had second additions added to them,
described by Wright,were also sometimesobserved both
by Ryder and by Andrews.
While the ordinary form of the Chesapeake is thus a
much longer tube and markedlyspiral as compared to the
simple New England form,so that it may be provisionally regarded as specifically distinct and referred to
Semnifolliculina
product, there are also other forms of
bottles occurringsparingly with the long tubes that are
more simple and short than the New England forms,
though they may have an added complexityregarded by
Dons as a sort of valve and relegatingthemto the genus
Parafolliculina.
Of the two species recognizedby Dons the Chesapeake
form is evidently Parafolliculina amphora. Characterized by the wide flat sac attached along its lower face to
substratum and joined to short tube which swells out
around mouth of sac and then rapidly diminishesto end
with upward turn and narrow mouth with little or no
collar. The whole enveloped for the most part in a halo
of soft secretion and the junction of sac and tube characterized in many specimensby an internalvalve-likeset
of membranes or modificationsof the edges of the sac
where jutting into the swollen tube. The animal is simple with single nucleus and short arms or funnel and
nearly colorless.
The measurementsgiven by Dons for specimens from
Norway and Iceland are: length over all 110 to 150, of
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which sac is 73, 82, 100, 112, when tube is 27, 27, 50, 37.
90-190, narrowest width 40-70. Diameter of
swellingof tube 50-80, widthof tube about 30-50. Diameter of nucleus from15-32.
'The Chesapeake formshave a much flattenedsac, some
130-140 long by 195-110 wide, but only 30 deep. The
exact point of passing to tube is various; the tube may
be regarded as 25-55 wide and swellingto 57 wide, though
it may be but 25 at actual mouth,which rarely has a collar, but may have a flaringof 6 tt. The length of tube
may be 30, makingthe lengthover all 175. The tube may,
turnupward fromattachmentnearly 50 ttwhen sac is but
30 deep. The nucleus is from15 by 17 to 15 by 27.
The halo of secretion about sac is some 7 juor more in
thickness. Characteristicof some specimensis the valve,
so-called, relied upon by Dons as of generic value. This
appears as a dorsal and ventral flap of membranewithin
the sac at its continuationas the tube and projects forward. These two membranes converge to meet below
the center of the cavity,whichthey close offmore or less
completely. They vary in numberand position and often
seem to be lacking.
A description of these amphora forms of the Chesapeake will be published elsewhereand we will here merely
add a summary of the foregoing consideration of the
probable position of the known American folliculinas in.
the tentativescheme of classificationof the family.
Following Dons we may separate the Folliculinas from
the Stentors on account of the more or less marked development of the body as lateral lobes which make a
funnel leading toward the mouth and which may be regarded as a specialization of the more primitivefeeding
apparatus found in Stentor.
The Folliculinid are thus Heterotrichia with spindleshaped body prolonged as lateral lobes to form a funnel
leading toward the mouth and marked ability to secrete
dwellings composed of a sac-like part more or less prolonged as a tube which may reach great length and exhibit spiral structure.
Width
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The sac is fastened by secretion to some foreignbody
and the animal lives sedentary till-such times as it may
break loose fromattachmentof foot end to base of inside
of sac and then swim free to soon secrete another sac and
tube. In free-swimmingindividuals, lobes and mouth
mav be absent and later reconstructed. Contractilevacuole absent.
The nucleus is round, oval or moniliform. The micronuclei may be many and minute. Cross division results
in halves, of which one may remain and the other escape
fromthe dwelling; the size differsmuch in differentindividuals. Complete life cycle, when known, may show
that some of the apparently specificformsare but stages
in life cycle of others.
Species based so largely upon the formsof the secreted
dwellings may eventually prove to be but results of diverse secretional activities withinone species.
Conjugation unknown; reproductionby transverse fission follows nuclear condensation and dedifferentiation
of peristome; the posterior half grows a new mouth and
peristome and soon occupies the old dwelling,while the
anteriorhalf swims free withno mouthand simple spiral
membranellezone, secretes a new dwelling,and differentiates new mouth and peristomal apparatus.
The old genus Folliculina may be convenientlydivided
into tentative subdivisions as suggested by Dons; based
chieflyupon shape and proportion of the secreted cases.
These groups may be spoken of as genera, namely
Folliculdina,Semifolliculina,Parafoiliculina and Pseudofolliculina.
In Folliculina Lamnarck,as restrictedby Dons, the sac
is commonlyas wide as long, the tube is short andcwithout collar and thereis no spiral nor valves.
The only species are the original F. ampuglaof MAueller
and the F. paguri, which was Giard's Pebrilla paguri,
and seems to be an abnormality. The fresh-waterF.
boltoni seems to be the same as F. ampulla, and is recorded fromEngland, Switzerland and fromFrance (as
the Ascobius of Henneguy).
In Senifolliculina the sac is longer and the tube may
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be very long, with a collar and more or less spiral marking, but no valves.
Some six species may be recognized. The widespread
S. boecki, being separated by Dons from the old F. ampulla and bearing the specificname of Claparede's Cothurnia, includes the Freia ampulla and Freia aculeata
of Claparede (which are only stages of growthtransformations), as well as the Lagotia viridis, L. atropurpurea
and L. hyalina of Wright. Similar but much more
evolved in specialization of tube is the S. product of
Wright.
S. gigantea of Dons is the same as Laachmann's antarctic F. ampulla and as Stein's F. ampulla.
'The S. elegans of Claparede may belong here as tentative species with mouth of tube incised-on one side, but
this featuremay well be accidental form.
S. spirorbis of Dons is well marked by absurdlynarrow
tube and is a very minute form that suggests depauperization.
S. sintilisrecentlydescribed by Dons from south polar
material possesses a very wide tube withoutspiral. The
specimen figured shows tentacular projections of lobe
such as we see in transformationstages.
Parafolliculina has a short tube 'whichis swollen just
above a narrow connectionwith the sac and may present
internally membranes regarded as valves. There are
two known species. The typical species is P. amphora,
one of the smallest of the bottle animalcules found by
Dons to remain the year through in some localities in
Norway, while also known from Iceland and, we find,in
the Chesapeake Bay. The other species, P. violacea, has
the case attached only at the base of the sac and not along
its entire ventral face as in all above-named species. If
this feature is incident to some unusual behavior of the
free-swimmingstage when about to settle down and construct the sac, the two species may prove to be but one.
It was found on the French coast by Giard and is known
fromsouth Norway,the Adriatic and West Australia.
Pseudofolliculina has no enlargementof the tube, but,
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in fact,the tube and sac grade into one anotherand stand
straightup fromthe attachment. This is by means of a
long cylinderof cementingmaterial, bringingthe base of
the animal well above the substratum. There may be a
simple membraneousvalve.
Of the two species, P. nellita was taken in the Antarctic in 19,02-3by Laachmann at depths of 350-385 meters
and its case has a length .6-.7 mm.,but this great length
is partly due to the mode of attachmentof the sac by
means of a stalk of secretion. As this stalk is hollow and
filledby a tenuousprolongationof the body of the animal,
it may be that this genus also is foundedupon individual
idiosyncrasies of secretional activity.
The other species, P. arctic has been formedbv Dons
to include the smaller but similar formshe found in Norway and finally separated from P. mellita as smaller,
with narrower stalk apparentlynot perforated.
As the above eleven species have been most studied in
England, Germany and Norway, it is natural that Folliculinas are known chieflyfrom those coasts; yet the
known distributionof Folliculinas has already been extended to the Antarctic, the Mediterranean, the White
Sea, as well as to the east and west coasts of the North
Atlantic. On the east coast of the United States we seem
to have four or fivespecies in two of Dons 's subdivisions
of the old genus Folliculina, namely: the most specialized
and best knownSemnifolliculina
producta of the shores of
the Chesapeake; the accompanying small and simpler
formParafolliculina amphora; the less well-markedform
boecki,firstfound at Newport,R. I., and
Sermifolliculina
later at Woods Hole, Mass.; and finally,as recorded by
Dons, from material from the North American Atlantic
coast the Semifolliculina spirorbis; and if Dons's Parafolliculina violacea be a real species, it also is to be credited to Woods Hole.
That some or all of the smaller and simplerformsarise
from larger and more complex forms under changing
conditionsof nutritionin the successive phases of sedentary and free life is a temptingworkinghypothesis.
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Whether these widely distributed marine protozoa
which in some cases are able to live in fresh water may
not be found in all parts of the world remains to be
found out; with attention turned to their discovery, it
may be hoped that knowledge of both the life histories
and the taxonomymay soon be placed upon a firmerbasis.
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